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l. Intzoduction~

Thie chaptez will critically diecuas the etatietical modelling of inflation,

defined ee the rate of chanqe of a deflator for qroas domeetic product or

qzoee national product.z The importanca of this Lopic qoea beyond the obvioua

point that producers, waga earnera and conaumera want to make informed queaaea

about the rate of price chanqe in the future, and that holdeze of aeeete know

that inflationary expectatione are important for tha valuation of stocke,

bonds, foreign exchanqe and all tanqible aesete.

Statietical work on inflation ia not only important for forecaetinq future

inflation, but alao for the design, implementation and evaluation of monetary

policy. In a cloeed economy, or an open economy on floating exchange ratee,

the rate of growth of the money eupply ie correlated with the rate of

infletion, but uaually with a long and variable lag. Eetimation of this

relationehip, therefore ie difficult, but eaeential for policy purpoaee.

Howevar, in a fozeceeting context, it ie likely that regreeaione of inflation

on current or immediate past ratee of change in pricee, wagee and other coet

factora, together with measuree of demand in the gooda or labor markete, will

produce more explanatory power than regreeeiona on monetary variablee only.

Thie explaine why profeseional forecaetera tend to emphaeize cost factora and

the etate of "exceee demand" rather than monetary developments. At the eame

time, academic researchere criticize auch work for being ad hoc and not baeed

on optimizing behaviour, for data-mining, eapecially ae far ae lage are

concerned, and for caueinq confueion between changee in relative pricee and

changee in the abeolute price level.

In the next two eectione of thie chapter I ehall sumnarize both the monetariat

and the "exceee demand" model of inflation and diecuee the practical

~I sm qrateful to Camiel de Koninq, and Tom van Veen for their aeeietance

with thia reaearch, and to Ivo Arnold for useful diecuasione. Jolande Quik,

Erna Zwaanswijk-ten Cate and Peter Gerbrands helped to prepare the manuscript.

~ See Carleon (1989) for a comparison of different price indicee in the

U.S.
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diffieultisa with the formar and the theoretical problema wíth the latter.3
Section four will eontain a hietorical overview of important atstietieal
atudies of inflation perfarmed over the paat twanty years. I have tried to
aelect repreeentative axamplee of th~ different approachea that have been
ímplemented for the post-war period. Reqrettably, the dieeuaaion will be

limited to inflation in the induatrial countriea. The link betwen monetary
poliey and inflation in developinq countriea ie an important topic, but falla
outaide of the scope of thie chapter.~

If one aecepte the monetariet view of inflation, one enda up with a

foracaetinq equation for inflation that looka like an inveraion of the demand

for money echedule. In fact, many auch equationa were eetimated ín the 1970a

with the rate of inflation s function of lagqed money qrowth, ineoaw qrowth
and other variablee that temporarily effected tha damand for money. But, one

crucial eet of vsriablea in tha demand for money funetion tanded to be omitted

in work on inflation: the rate of return on monay and the ratee of return on

its aubstitutee. The issue wae inveatigsted by Sime (1980) who found that it

makee a lot of difference for inverted demand for money echadulea whether one

includee or excludes interest ratee ae explanatory variablea.

During the 1980e etatietical reeeareh on the link between money and pricea

eontinued both in the form of inverted monay-demand eehedulee with the rate

of priee change ae the dependent variable and in the form of money demand

equatione, but ecademic activity waa far leea than durinq the late 1960a and

1970e. Of couree, inflation in the major industrial countriee declined on

averaqe durinq the moet recent decade, thua redueing the "demand" for auch

work. ]11so, both poliey makers and public opinion in qeneral becama more

eocofortable with the monetarist notion that inflation is foremoat a monetary

phenomenon, hence making it leae neceeeary to provide atatiatical ammunition

foz now supereeded disputee between monetariat and so-called Raynealan

j There haa been some interast in attempts to predict inflation ueing
indices for eommodity griees. Research by von sur Nuehlen (1990) haa
damonetratad that the relativs price effecta in indicee of raw materiala
daoinate any information they miqht contain about future trenda in the qeneral
price level.

~ See, for example, the May 1990 ieaue of the 'NOrld Econanic Outlook'
by the Intarnational Nonetary Fund for a uaeful recent analyaie of inflation
and inflationary uncertainty in developinq countriee.
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economiete. Finally, monetary theorieta became more interested in a ranqe of
iseuae thai were far removed from tha eetimation of reduced forms: much effort
was devoted to turther refinement of the caeh-in-advance model and the
ovarlappinq generatione model ae wll ae to attempta to develop a quantitative
theory of tha "raal busineas cycle' hypotheeia. The more or lees unreatricted

reduced form eatimatee of the connection between money and pricee that were
popular durinq the previous period did not fit well with theae theoretical

efforta.

In zecent yeara the strenqtheninq of the exchanqe rate machaniem in the

8uropaan Community area and the prospecte of a future European Central Hank

stimulated a new wavelet of empirical researeh in tha money demand area. At

the end of eection 4 I review e representative example, the Kremere and Lane

(1990) atudy of money demand in the European Community. Specific criticieme

of thie and related work lead to a further etatiatical discueeion in the final

section of the chapter. I show how new developmenta in Ralman filterinq and

amoothing make it poeeible foz the fizet time to take into account that the

link between money growth and inflation depende on the etochaetic trend in the

incoma velocity of money. I first eummarize important reeearch by Bordo and

Jonung (1987) which haa documented the importance of changea over time in the

trend of the income velocity of money. One principal reaeon why reqreeeions

of inflation on paet money gzowth - and paet income growth -fail is becauae

of over-aimplifying aesumptions regardinq the trend in velocity: the work of

Bordo snd Jonung hae ehown that valocity over the longer term cannot ba

modelled correctly as a function of time. I then introduce a particular Ralman

Filter algorithm as a more flezible and realietic way to statistically model

the linke between money and inflation. The filter and emoother are applied to

data aeta for the U.S., Japan and Gezmeny in the final aection.
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2. The 'exceaa demand" model of inila ~~~

a now diacarded tradítion in 1Ceyneaian a~acroeconomiee held that "exeeea demand
'S in the qooda and labour a~arketa waa conneeted to the zate of inflation.
Milton triedman (1968) pointed out that there waa no theoreticsl juatifieation
for euch a eonnectionc no posaible awdel of rational priee and waqe aettinq
by fizms could reeult in auch dynamica for inflation and exceaa demand.
Lquilibrium in the gooda and labor mazketa requirea that aqenta incorporate
expeetationa about futura exceaa demand in their current behaviour, and it
would be inconaiatent for practitionera of the ecience of rational behaviour
to aaaume that auch expeetationa would be irrational.

Alao, empirically it waa obvioua that a crosa-section of eountriea provided
no eupport for the hypotheeie of the old Fhillipa curve: economic growth was
no higher on averaqe in inflationary economiee, nor did low inflation appear
to require permanent aacrifiees in the form of sluqqiah economie qrowth.

Fziedman's (1968) paper and tha work by phelps and othera (1970) helped to
shift the relationship between inflation and economic qrowth into tha nsxt
higher qeaz: changee in excesa demand might be related to changea in the rate
of inflation. The eonnection can be aeen in either of two ways:

(1) A excass demand - e tnflation

or

(2) 0 money grovth ~

A excess demand

A inflation

In the ease of aquatíon (1), we try to meaaure exceaa demand in the labor
aurket, uainq the difference between actual unamployment and ita natural raia,

SThe term 'excesa demand" i a ill-defined. I ahall uae it from hare on
without the quotation marka.
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or in the output mazket, by eamparinq actual econanic qrowth to lonq-run

equilibrium real qrowth or usinq numbera for capacity utilization, and reqreea

changee in inflation on auch meaeuree. The macrweonomic backqround to the

chanqea in a variaty of inearurea of exceas demand may be provided with the

analysie, but thia ie not neceasary.

In the ease of equation ( 2), we aaeume a link between qrowth in tha money

aupply and inflation aa well ae a connaction betwean (unanticipated) changee

in monay and changee ín exceea demand. The model in equation (2) leavae open

the poaaibility that other macro economic forcee have temporary effecta on

excess demand, but it doea atipulate the trand in the rats of qrowth ot the

money aupply ae the prime cause of sustained inflation.

The firet equation ie implemented in all excese demand modela ot inflation.

Heze followr a model that eummarizee the modellinq behind many of the

empirical atudies of inflation in the past twenty yeara:

i3) 0 pc ` ~ Pr-: ' a 9dPc ' wc

(4) 9apc ~ Y- Y~ ' ~ Pc - ~ Pc-i

(5) A Mc-Apc ~m-eY~-ee ic ~ wc

(6) A Y~ A p' ~ Y.

Meaning of eymbole:

p price level
yap qap batween normal and actual nominal qdp

Y nominal qdp
y real qdp
M nominal money supply
m averaqa rate of qrowth of the damand for

rsal balancea
i repraaentative opportunity eost of money
E aemi-intareat rate elaaticity of tha demand

for money
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]~11 variablee apart from the opportunity coet variable are natural loqarithma.
The auperecript e represente an expeetation , A etanda for the firet
differenes of a variable. v and w are error terma with zero means and eonetant
variancee.

Equetion (3) ehowa how changee in the rata of inflation are related to the
variable pap which repreeante tha atata of exceae demand. Equation (6) shows
the breakdown of the rate of qrowth of naninal qdp into real qrowth snd
inflation. Equation (4) contaíne the definition of pap ae well as two implicit
aaeumptiona about the dynamice of y and p. I aseume that the rate of qrowth
of output can be regarded ae a atationary varíable for tha purpoeee of thie
model, eo that diecrepanciee between the actual and expected levele of output
can be proxied by the differencee between the aetual rate of economic growth
and ita lonqer-term average. The dynamica of inflation are different. I have
made the aimplifyinq aerumption that the rate of inflation ia a pure random
walk, which ia to aay that chanqee in the rate of inflation are
unpredictable.b Becauee of the random walk aeeumption, laet period'e rate of
inflation ie the beet predictor of the current and all future zates of
inflation ae long ae the forecaeter does not poeeeea axtraneoua aourcea of
information about future changes in inflation.~

Equatíon (5) ie a eimple demand for money sehedule. The rate of growth of the
demand for real balancee is assumed to be equal to a constant, m, on averaga,
with ehort term diaturbancee repreeented by tha error w~. More appropriate
dynamics for the rate of growth of the damand for money will be diseuesed
extenaively later. Equation (5) doee not eontain ehe own rate of return on
money, but ia lisited to a sinqle opportunity cost variable. In practice, if
the reseazcher hes avaílable a time seriee that indicatee how much utility the

~le eall a time seriee a"random walk" if ite change between measurementa
haa an expected value of zero and a conetant variance; the term "martinqale"
is uaed for a eariee whieh alao has period-to-period chanqes that are
unforecastable and have a mean of zero but about whoee variance nothing iaknown.

~Statiaticians call random walka and martinqales "memory-leee" processee:
knowledge of the moet recent value of the eariea ie uaeful for makinq
forecaete but it makee no senae to use a collaction of previoue valuee toconatruet aome type of movinq averaqe for predictive purpoeee: old valuea canbe diacarded.
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holding of money balancee delivers to the owner per unit of time, he will want
to include such a series on tha own rate of return in hie model. Also,
advanced empirieal work on the demand for money sometimee introduces more than
a singla rete of return on substitutes for money holdinqe: two or more rates
of intereet, or a rate of intareet as well ae the rata of inflation indicatinq

the subetitution marqin between money bslances and qoods.

Solvinq thie model leads to:

v
(7) ~A Pc ' laa (~ Yc - ~ Yé) ` 1 a

(8) A Mc - A M~ ~ AA pc ~ Dyc - A y~ - e ~ ic ' wc

In equation (7) I have indicated that changea in the rate of inflation will

depend on the foreeast error in the rate of qrowth of real gdp, but thie error

ie equal, of course, to the forecast error in the evel of the rate of gdp.

Equation (8) may be developed further if we make aeeumptions about the

dynamice of nominal intereet rntea8. For example, if the real rate is

constant, we can replace Gi by ~Gp and obtain

(9) A Mc - A M~ ~ (1-e) A~ pc ~ A yc - A y~ ~ wc

It follows from this model that the monetary authorities wíll try to keep the

abeolute eize of gap emall if they are eatiefiad with the moat recent rate of
inflation. Hence, the planned rate of money qrowth will be euch that little

chanqa will occur in the actual rate of price chanqe. In that case moet

sIf wa prefer to stipulata that changes in the real rate are ralatad to
fluctuatione in economic growth and~or to accelarationa in money qrowth, we
would have to be preciee about the horizon to which tha expacted rata of
inflation appliee, before being abla to eliminate changee in the real rate of
intereet and chanqes in the expected rate of inflation from the model.
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changee in the observed rate of price chanqe will be temporary, caused by

ahocke vi. It will be herd to datermine whather inflation is a aluqgieh
procees govezned by aticky pricea that can be beet predicted using a long

dietributad lsq of past rates of prica change, or whether inflation ie a

monetary phenomenon, to be axplained by past ratee of money qrowth. The polar
eaee would be that of relatively unimportant tamporary shocka to the price

level vi, but important permanent chanqaa in tha rate of nominal money qrowth.

Such changea would be part of tha expeeted rate of money qrowth for all future

periode once thay had been obeerved snd hence would be incorporated in

expected ratas of inflation for the tomplete futura. Zn Lhat case,

inflationary expectatione vould not be based on a lonq dietributed lag of paet

ratee of price change, but depend on the dynamics of monetary qrowth.

Formalizing theae notione,.in the first caae we would add to equationa (7) and

(8) an expreeeion for the expected rate of money growth that ehould be called

a reaction function for the monetary authoritiee. They aim at maintaininq the

(variance of the) gap variable or a similar expreseion at a minimum.

Deviatione between actual and ezpected money qrowth are baeically a random

variable, and with that additional nesumption equaiione (~) and (B) may be

eolved for the actual rate of price change and the actual rnte of economic

growth. In the other caee one would add to equatione (7) and (8) another

equation deacribing the dynamica of money growth that now ie exogenoue. The

expected rate of money qrowth would be derived from the model for actunl money

growth and equatione (7) and (8) would then aqain determine the rata of

inflation and tha rate of economic qrowth.

In both caees inflation remains a monetary phenomenon in the strict eenae that

changee in money are in neceeeary and sufficient condition for pereistent

inflatíon, but whether the data will ahow thie in a reduced-form reqreeeion

of inflation on paet ratee of inflation and paet rates of money growth will

depend on the eize of the dieturbancee to equatione (7) and (8), on the size

of the coefficient a, on the dynamica of money growth, and on the behaviour

of the monetary authorities: do they follow a reaction function tryinq to
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minimiza qap or do they follow a more or laea exoqenoualy datarminad monetary
policy97

A well-known criticism of the ao-called Lucaa (1972, 1976) ahort-term aupply

eurve appliee with full force to the model above. Surpriees in output

accordinq to theae modela ahould coincide with aurpriaea Sn inflation. But,

empirical reaearch hae ehown eoneluaively that thers ia no zeliable poeitive

corralation betwean ahort term fluctuations in output and contemporaneous

changee in inflation. The finding is robuet aqainst different assumptiona

about the formation of expectations for future output and pricee.

The empirical finding that money does not affect inflation at the eame time

when i t affecte output ehould not eurpriae readere of Friedman or erunner-
Meltzar (1976, 1989). It doee not invalidate the view that inflation ia e

monetary phenomenon, but it showa the limitatione of modele that relate the

dynamice of inflation to measuremente of exceee demand in the goode market.

Can one eolve thia problem by allowing for lage in equation (3)7 Yee, ueing

ideas of Fieher (1977) and Taylor (1979, 1980) about etaggered contracts in

the qoode or labor marketa.~~ But, it will be hard to determine the correct

eoefficients, becauee they will always be a function of the characterietíce

of the noisea in equatione (3) and (5), ae Lucae (1972) has explained. Tha

optimal forecaet formula will depend on the dynnmice of the money supply, on

the relative importance of the noiae terme in all equatione ae well ae on the

apecified lage in the effecte of changee in money on changee in economic

growth and inflation.~~

9 See Lesmer (1986) for a eophisticated etatietical analyeis of the
ralative importance of exceee demsnd vereus monetary factore which
uneurprieinqly doea not lead to a clear-cut anewer. See also Perry (1980) for
a leae aophisticated analyeia with a comparable outcome.

~o See Ball, Mankiw and Romer (1988) for an eztenaive recent analyaie of
'sluqqishnesa' and laqe in the "New Reyneeian Economice".

~~See Gordon (1984) for an empirical analyeis of U.S. money demand that
emphaeizes thie interpretation of why euch equatione are ao often unatable.
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3 The monetariet model of inflation

An axample of a monetariet model ies

(10) e Me ' e Nc-i ` ai.c , e M~ ~ e Mr-1

(11) e Mc ~ e Pc a e Yc - C e ~c' a:.c

(12) e y~ ~ c

(13) (ev-eY')r.-9: ( eP-ep')r~B~ (ey-eg')c'aa.c

(14) (e y- e Y') c~ al (e p- e p') c' as.c

(15) Ir ' 1r - e P~.i

Heaninq of new eymbole:

g Government expenditure on goode and eervicee

c Conetant
at Vector of serially uncorrelated error terme

The first equation, eq. (10), indicatee the dynamice for the money supply. Zn
thie monetariet type of model, the money supply ie saeumed to be exogenous in
the aenae that it doea not depend on the other variables in the model
according to a well-recognized reaction function. Thie ie not to say that the
monay aupply íe determined by random behaviour, but thet ite economic
determinants are sufficiently far removed from the variablea in equetione (11)
thzouqh (14) for the eimplifyinq aseumption of eq. (10) to be acceptable. Eq.
(11) i~ a demand-for-money schedule, expreaeed in relative ratea of qrowth.
Once aqain, the own rate of zeturn on money hae been omitted and a einqle
intereet rate repreeenta the opportunity coet of holdingsnoney. Hore exteneive
models miqht include a meaeure of the return on money balancea ae well aa
other rates of return includinq the zate of return on the holdinq of qooda
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(the negative of the rate of inflation). Eq. (12) etipulatee that the expected

rate of growth of output and real demand ie a eonetant. Thie eimplifying

aeeumption may be juetified with an erqument formally eimilar to the reasoning

behind eq. (l0): economic detarminante of the expected zate of economie growth

may ba demographic variablee, (chanqes in) tha tax eyetem, varioue other

eupply eide factore, the real exchanqe rate and a host of othar variablee, but

as lonq ae the exoected rate of economic qrowth doee not depend eiqnificantly

on the ehort-term dynamice of the other variables, q, p, and N in the syetem,

the eimplifying aseumption that tha expected rate of qrowth of output ie a

conetant could be accaptable. Both equation (13) for ehort-term movements in

agqraqate demand and eq. (14), a Lucae-type aqgregate eupply curve, could wall

be modified, for inetance through incorporation of a term deecribinq chanqee

in the relative price of oil in the eupply equation or through inclueion of

different fiecal variablee in the demnnd equation. Finally, eq. (15) defines

ths real rate of interest ae the diffezence between the nomínal rate and the

expected zate of inflation.

Thete are two principal problems with thie model. Firet, just as the qap

model, it impoaee a constraint on the coefficiente in the reduced forme foz

output and pricee: any factore that affect aggregate demand (eq. (13)) ehould

have consequences for output and pricee that are dictated by the movement of

a ehort-tezm demand curve that tracee out eupply-eide reeponees: hence the

effecte should be eimultaneoue and also the ratio of the price and output

effecte should be identical for all impuleee to aggregate demand. Theee eo-

callad croee-equation conetrainte on the reduced forme for output and pricee

have been rejected in all applicatione of the model.

Second, it ia difficult to accommodate changes in the trend in the demand for

real balaneea. In equation (11) above, the trend in the equation for real

balancea ie put at zaro; a constant term in thie equation would represent a

conetant linear trend. If any chanqes in the tzend in velocity ean not be

modalled exactly with meaeurable economic variables, it will be neceseary to

difference the system of equatione once more. In pnrticular, the relationship

between expected money growth and expected inflation will have to be eetimated

as a relationehip between chanqee in expected money qzowth and chanqes in

expected inflation. However, this will reduce the eignal-to-noiae ratio in the

estimatad equatione and make the taetinq of hypothesee harder, especielly eo
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if thera are long and variable lage between changee in money and chanqee in
pricea.
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4 Re~reeentative emoirical etudiee

The flavour of zeeearch in the early 1970a ia well eonveyed by the followinq

quotation from the introduction to Trevithick and Mulvey (1975):

'In our opinion the monetarist axplanation of inflation ia auperior to
the 'inatitutionaliet' or cost-puah explanatione of inflation for it
explaine in very timple terma two phenomana:

(i) it explaine why (pricas have) accaleratad in the Dnited Rinqdom,
the United Statas, Japan and many other advanced economiee eince sround
1967 - there ie no evidence of aubatantial ehanqes in the structure of
the economiae around this time;

(ii) ft explains why, deapite ripplee of relatively minor maqnitude,
inflation is under a eyetem of fixed axchanqe zatee eeeentially a
wozldwide phenomenon.
(paqe 6.)

Deepite thie advocacy of a monetariet view of inflation, the book retaine

analyeee that concentreted on ehort-term price dynamice and attempted to

connect inflntion to coet developmente. After a hietorical introduction, chap-

tera follow about 'theoriee of coet-inflation', 'wage inflation and exceee

demand', 'wage and price inflation', 'trade uniona and inflation' and

'expectatione and inflation'. Huch of the book relatea to different eost-

eetting echemea in firme, to the "mark-up" of pricee over coets and to the

particulare of the wage-settinq proceea. The emphaeia ie on variove exteneions

of the qap model of saction 2.

... if we asaume that a reaeonable indicator of the preeeure of demand
ie the unemployment rate, the income-expenditure and monetariet modele
produce the identical prediction that a fall in the unemployment rate
produced by expaneive monetary~fiecal policiee ahould be correlated
with s riee in the rate of inflation. The eeme ie true, mutatie
mutandie, for a riee in the unemployment rate produced by a
contractionary monetary~fiecal policy.
Thie consideration led Ssmueleon and Solow (1960) to propoee the
followinq experiment in an attampt to distinguiah demand from coat
inflation:

If a amall reIaxetion of demand wera followed by great modera-
tiona in the mercA of vages and other coata so thet ths sociaZ
coat of e atable price index turned out to be very ame11 in tsrma

of sacrificed high-IsveI employment and output, chen the demand-
pu11 hypotheaia would have received ita most ímportant
confirmation. On the othar hand, if miId demand repreaaion

checked cost and prica increesea not at a11 or only mildly, so

that conaiderable unemployment wouId have to be snginsered before
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the price Zavel updrift could bs preventsd, then the coat-pusA
hypothesis would have received its most important confirmetion.

The methodology of thie approach is to examine whether the demand-pull
prediction atande up to empirical acrutiny and, ehould it fail to do
eo, to deduce, faute de mieux, that cost-puah factore were reeponeible
for inflation.
Nor would the eituation be much improved if monetarieta were to produce
a eeriee of etatietical equationa to demonetrate the dapendence of the
rate of inflation upon the rate of monetary expanaion. The more
eophieticated among coat-push theorieta, while accepting the atatiati-
cal aeeociation between theee two variablee, would eimply reveree the
direction of cnuaation and aeeert that strong inflationary preasure
leade to eupportive expaneione in the eupply of money.
It should be clear by now that, at a hiqh level of aggregation, a
number of ineuperabla hurdlee are encountered in teeting the coat-puah
theeee. Thie ie due principally to the immeaeurability of moet of the
coet-pueh variablea, euch ae the degree of eocial conflict. Apart from
the rather negative atatement that one would expect to find little or
no inveree correlation between the rate of inflation and the
unemployment rate, no immediate teet of the coet-pueh diagnoeia ie
readily forthcoming.'
(pp.3? - 38)

Ae diecueaed in eection 2 above, the terme of the debate have changed eoon
after publication of thie volume. In empirical reeearch the main diatinction
became between modela that view (chanqea in) inflation ae a function of
(changee in) exceee demand with monetary policy an important determinant of
changee in exceae demand, and modele that allow for direct linke between money
growth and inflation. In either caae the monetary authorities may try to
precieely accommodate the expected rate of inflation when eetting monetary
policy, so thet the peet rate of inflatlon ie a good predictor of the future
rate of inflation (a "eluggiah" inflation proceea). Alternatively, the
monetary authoritiee may try to influence expectatione and accept
reeponaibility for ateerinq the rnte of inflation.

The debate whether "exceae demand" ie a ueeful element in the analyaie of
inflation continuee; the old diatinction between coet-pueh or demand-pull
inflation hae dieappeared becauee the term "coet-pueh" became asaociated with
approachee to inflation that either neglected the diatinction between relative
price changee and chanqee in the abaolute price level or that did not
incorporate the eeeumption of n etable longer-term demand for money.
Nevertheleee, one could continue to use the term "coet-pueh" for epecific
inetancea where "exogenous" political evente, for inetance important union
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activity that reeulta in major increaeee in economy-wide wagae, forced the

Central Bank to expand tha money aupply in order to prsvent prseeure on profit
marqins. In such casee ihe change in the rate of inflation, whether tamporary

or permanent, derivea not from a deliberate chanqe in tha rate of qrowth of
nominal demand, but rathar from changes in nominal labour coate.

Haieelman and Laffar (1975) published their aurvey 'The worldwide phenomenon

of inflation' in tha same year. l~llan Heltser (1975) coawented as followa on

the entarpriee:

'wa have repreeented here monetariat, fisealist, international,
European, and Phillipa-curve viewe, plua saae other viewa and even
overviewe. I am grateful to have been epared the oil-enarqy view, the
Deef-ahortaqe view and othar examples that I lump together aa the
worm'e-eye view, or perhape viewe, on inflation. The firet fact to note
ie that neither economic theory nor evidence euetaine anything like the
number of aeparata and indapendent views of inflation repreeented on
the proqram.
Nore than two hundred yeare aqo economiste had learned that pricee riae
whenever the quantity of nominal money increaaee relative to real
output if money ie maintained at tha new level. Thia propoaition was
tested at the beginning of tha eightesnth century, durinq the Laet ten
years, and on many oecaeiona in between. No exact correepondence axiste
between the growth of money and the rate of inflation in the eighteanth
century, at preeent, or in moet inflationa that have been etudied, ao
there ie room for supplementary axplanatione. I find the inteqration of
the dominant monetary explanation of inflation with other explanatione
more appealing than an attempt to poae the ieeue ae a confllct of
'viewe'. To me, the notion that there are fiva or eix 'viewe' af the
causee of inflation emncke of the politician, or the economist turned
politician, who finde a new explanation of inflation each time ha
changee anti-inflation policy - about every eix monthe in zecant
yeare.'
(page 53)

David Meiselman (1975) usefully pointed out that ratea of growth of tha money

eupply in most induetrial countzíaa moved very similarly from 1966 trouqh

1970, but that the corralatione ware broken in 1971. He emphaeized the rapid

qrowth of dollsr-denominated reeervaa outaide of the U.S. , supplied throuqh

inveetment of the U.S. current aecount deficits in dollar paper, and the

introduction of tha Special Dzawinq Riqhte by tha international lionetary Fund

in 1970 which provided another source of eupply of international reaerves and

hence of money in the world economy.
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Whilst the Trevithick-Mulvey and the Meieelman-Laffer booke were eclectic as
notad by Meltser, the work by Parkin, Zia and their eo-workere exhibitad a
systematic preference for monetary modele of inflation. In the two final
collections of papera (1976e,b) thst rasulted from the reeeerch project
supervised by Parkin and Laidler st Mancheatar Univareity, they presented a
number of attempte to smpirically connect money qrowth to inflation, both for
national economiee and foz world agqreqates.~Z

1~ paper by Spinelli (1976) on inflation in Italy, for inetance, begine by
teeting whether the wage-price nexue hae its own dynamice that darive from
negotiatione in the labor market, so that central bank attempte to eteer
inflation through chanqing aggregate demand become very coetly: the old debate
between coet-pueh and demand-pull inflation, subsumed now under the more
eophieticated queetion whether the eentral bank validatee whatever happens
or ie likely to happen in the labor market, or whether the central bank ie
responsible for inflationary expectatione.

Spinelli teste the dynamice of the waqe-setting pzocese by regreesing the rate
of change of earnings on (a function of) unemployment and on varioue meaeures
of strike activity by the Italian trade unions. He finds no effect for union
activity and concludee that wagee reflect a time-varying equilibrium in the
labor market: "the evidence etrongly denies any usefulnesa in augmenting the
Phillipe curve with some measure of etrike activity".13 The ieeue is
important in Spinelli'e analyeis becauee he deduces that "some eort of incomes
policy ae the ma or anti-inflationary weapon cannot be juetified" (pp. 218-
219).

Spinelli then adde the lagged rate of world inflation foz thie period of fixed
exchange ratee to hie regreesione for inflation in Italy. We obeerve in his
paper:

1zA very similar analyeis of inflation in a number of induetrial
countriee wae performed by Reran (1975).

73Smyth ( 1978) notee correctly in a markedly hoetile review of "Inflation
in open economiee" that etrike activity hae coete that depend on employer
attitudes and that if these chanqe over time ít ie no lonqer correct to map
union behaviour on etrike ectivity.
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1) autonomous evente in the labor market may have one-time

effacte on the rate of inflstion because the monetary authorities

feel obliqed to aecommodate, but theae are the exception. The

rule ía that wage settinq ia an equilibrium procese and that

wagas do not cause inflation.

2) ths inflation equation does not incorporate apecific notiona

about price settíng behaviour by tirme, but ie simply a distri-

butad laq of past inflation and excess demand.

3) international factors have a placa in tha model for inflati-

onary expectations in the fixed-rate period.

The international monetariat approach could provide a eystematic etory about

the general increaee in inflation throughout the O.E.C.D. area during the

final yeare of the Bretton woode period. Parkin (1977), for inetance, offared

a model that is very similar to equatione (3)-(6) above. Hie paper ahows how

richer dynamice in equation (3) - connecting changes in inflation to axcese

demand - and in equation (5) - the demand for money schedule - toqether with

a richer but ad-hoc formula for inflationary expectationa reault in a much

more complicated reduced form equation for the rate of inflation. The latter

ie now a function of laqged rates of inflation and lagged rates of money

qrowth. Ae in moet other papere of this period, Parkin accepte a constant term

as sufficient for modellinq all changee in tha demand for real money balances

that are not explained by changes in income.

The 1977 Brookinge Volume 'WOrldwide inflation', edited by Rrause and Salant,

ahows the rapid progrese in the theozetical debate about inflation,

particularly by providinq international channele for the tranamieeion of

inflation. The two introductory papare by Swoboda and Branson emphaeize the

intarnational transmiseion of inflation thzough the gooda and asset amrkete.

Branson's paper is titled 'A '1Ceynesian" approaeh to worldwide inflation',

but he only fleetingly rsfere to wage aetting and concentrates on the

interaetion between the goods and asaet markets in a spirit very similar to

thai of Brunner and Meltzer's earlier work. The main intereet in both openinq

papers is on the endogeneity of the central bank's international reserves

undsr fixed exchanqe ratae.
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The confarence volume 'The problem of inflation' , edited by Brunner and
Meltzer (1978), containe a number of country etudiee that apply veraione of
the monetary model of equatione (10) -(15) above. The crucial expectatione
of future money qrowth as wall as qrowth in other sxogenoue variablee ars
computed using eox-Jenkins time series models. Typically a two-step procedure
ie followed in the different papere. Firat, the aconometrieian computas
expected values for all hie exogenouo variablas and subtracte the expectations
from Lhe realizations to obtain a time series for the unexpected chanqee. In
the second etep the axpected and unexpected parts ere uaed in the model
equatione. The reduced form equations for inflation is this volume are
generally eimilar to 'St. Louis equationa' but with two importanL differencee:

1) the dependent variable ie the rate of inflation rather than

the rate of qrowth of nominal gdp;

2) sharp dietinctione are made between expected and unexpectad
changee in all explanatory variablea and allowance is made for
the poeeibility that expected changes in money have a proporti-
onal effect on the rate of inflation whereae unexpected changes
in money have a leaa-than-proportional effect on the price level.
Similarly, expected trends in fiecal policy may not effect
inflation at all, whereae unexpected changee in fiecal policy
have effects on the rate of price change. The eame appliae to ex-
pected and unexpected changes in the world trade, import prices

and other explanatory varinblee.

The papere are eimilar in epirit and execution to the well-known paper by

Barro (1977) on the effecta of unanticipated money on unemployment in the U.S.

Hie diecueeion of the so-called obeervational equivalence problem appliee as
well to the papere in the Brunner-Heltzer volume: if inflation is claimed to
be a function of (laqged) expected money and (lagged) unexpected changes in
money, it ie hard to reject the posaibility that ínflatíon ie correlated with
a díatributed laq of paat rntee of money qrowth, without any need to

distinguieh between expected and unexpected changes in money. In fact, one

eíther needs a richer model (ae in Barro, 1977) or data from another period

in which the dynamice of money were different in order to settle the issue.
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The Carnegie-Rochester eonference volume (1978) and tha Barro papera repreeant

the peak of activity in applyinq either of the two theoretical modele t5ove

to the analysie of inflstion. After 1978 one observes e rapid ehift of

intereet away from thie typa of applied work. The principal raason was a

perceived inetability in the demand tor money achedule in the U.S. that made

it harder to conneet chanqee in inflation to eazlier changee in money. The

caee that the demand for money had bacoma leea predictable wae made very

affectively by Goldfeld (1976). It ie important for the diacuseion in eection

5 to note that Goldfeld and many othar rasearchare teated epacificatione for

the change in zeal money balancee that allowad for only the followinq two

cauaea of a trend in tha income velocity of monay:

1) a siqnificant intezest rate elasticity together with a eecular

increaee or dacline in thst intarest rate;

2) an income (or wealth) elasticity that wae different

from one.

The majority view became that these two aeeumptione were not sufficient to

expiain the behaviour of money demand in the U.S. There were trenda in

velocity that could noi be modelled ae a function of chanqee in intezeet zatee

and growth in income.~~

A second reaeon why empirical reeearch on inflation became much lese popular

in academic journale wae the conflict between the evidence of subetantial lags

between changae in money and changes in the rata of inflation and tha

theoretical difficultiee in developing a well-founded story to account for

such laga. Theoretical reeearch in monetary macroaconomics ehifted to deriving

a demand for money from a bequeet motive in the so-called 'overlapping

qenerations model" oz from the need to accumulate money before making

puzchaeea, the 'cash-in-advance model". Whatever the merits of theee

theories~s, they did not laad to ueaful teetable hypotheaea in the area of

inflation.

~~But see Judd and Motley (1984) for n defenee of the continued stability
of H1 in the U.S. Theee authore aseart that allowance for some chanqa in the
intereet rate elasticity of U.S. M2 is aufficient to also retain the
ueefulnesa of that aggregate.

~SSee Gavin (1991) for a aeries of articlee on theee theoriee toqether
with critical commente by Howitt, Summera and others.
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Empirical work on inflation continued to be publiahed in the Brookinga Papere
on Economic Activity and in the Carnegíe-ROChester eonference eeriee. Bomhoff
(1982) derived a statietieal model for inflation ueing Ralman filtering
techniquea that allowed for both permanent and temporary ohocks to the income
velocity of money. A repreaentative example of the papere publiahed by
Brookings is Robert Gordon'e (1985) paper. Gordon makae aeeumptione about the
labor markat to derive a eeriee for 'natural real qnp".t6 The ratio of real
to nntural real gnp rapreeente the "output ratio" and appeare (with lage of
up to eight quartere) ae the moet eiqnificant cause of changes ln the rate of
inflation. Differencee between trend end actual movements in productivity play
a eimilar role.

In a later section of hie paper Gordon adda a monetary variable which ie
computed as the quarterly difference between money qrowth and the rate of
growth of "natural real gnp". By iteelf thie variable doee not add to the
explanation of changes in U.S. inflation, given the other causal factorB, but
if it ie included together with the rate of change of the income velocity of
money, the two variablea are jointly eignificant in a eingle equation for the
period 1954:2 - 1984:4. Gordon experimente in thie and earlier papere with
several international variablea, but finde no eignificance for import pricee

or the exchange rate of the dollar. Gordon doee not addreee the question
whether the limited influence of money in hie model ia caused by probiema
with lage and measurement errors, or whether it derivea from a pereiatent lack
of etability in the demand for money schedule.

A later analyeie by Gordon (1990) confirme that for U.S. inflation past ratee
of change in wagee are not required once the regreeeion includee past rates
of price chanqe and eome meaeure of exceee demand and~or the cyclical poeition
of productivity: "inflation depende on paet inflation, not past wage changee".
Gordon concludee that the dynamice of wagee are important for the dietribution

of income, but not for explaining changee in the aqqregate price level.

16 A eeriee of eerlíer papere in tha Brookinge Papers ueed much more
detailed aesumptione about wage formation in the U.S. See for inetance Perry
(1980) for one of the more recent examples of an analyaie that acophaeizee
differencee in wage formation between the unionized and non-unionized aectore.
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The Economic Review of tha Federal Reeerve Bank of San Francisco ia a qood
source of empirical work on inflation in the 1980e that specifically tskes
into aceount a variety of open-economy effecta.~~ Hare is a rapreeantative
example from a papar by Roae McElhattan. Table 6 of har paper ehowe a zeduced-
form equation for inflation with tha followinq coefficienta that may be
intsrpreted ae alaeticities: (page 51).

(16) Apt - Gpt.~ ~-12.090 ~ 0.148 CUL - 1.44 WPON~
(-4.2) (4.3) (-1.9)

4 0.95 WPOFFt t 0.039 DDIPEL t 0.058
(1.4) (3.6) (5.4)

f 0.059 DDEXi t 0.107 DDEXt.~
(1.2) (2.4)

RZ ~ 0.80

D.W. ~ 2.24
S.E.E. ~ 0.69

Period: 1979:1-83:4 (quarterly data)

rieaning of symbole:

DDIPEt.~

CU Capacity Utilization rate

WPON Wage~Price controle "on"

WPOFF Waqe~Price controle "off"

DDIPE Acceleration in relative price of oil

DDEX Accaleratíon in axchange rate of U.S. Dollar

Once again, we obaerva that quarterly analyaee of the change in the rate of

price changa require a measure of exceaa damand - and in this caee alao an

~~ See also 1COCh, Roaenewaiq snd Whitt (1988) for an analyeis uainq
causality teets of the bivariata relationehip between ths exchanqe rate of the
dollar and a variaty of domeetic U.S. pzice indices. In their bivariate
eontext, a permanent 10 percant deeline 1n the dollar leade to a 5 percent
riae in U.S. price level.
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important relativa price, the acceleration ín the relative price of oil - but
not a monetary variable. The long and variable lag between changea in money
qrowth and ehangee in inflation as well aa the incorporation of other
variablea auch aa capacity utilization and tha exchange rate, that are
influenced by paat money qrowth, imply that there ia littla place for a
monetary variable by itaalf in thie type of rsqreaaion.

In the lste 1980a the dearth of empirical atudita of inflation continued, but
there vas a modeet revival of empirical work on the demand for money. Papers
by Poole (1978) and Lucae (1978) had helped to re-iqnite tha debate, but were
not aufficiently sophieticatad econametrically to convince thoae who
maintained that no atable demand for money achedule exieted in the U.S. The
apparent aucceee of the Swise and German Central Banke to produce low and
atable inflation after the ehock of the firet oil crieie (a few yeare around
1980 excepted) ueinq targete for the money eupply or for the monetary baee
should already have eugqeeted that the problem of lack of etability in the
demand for money echedule might be to eome extent apecific to the U.S. The
even more impreaeive performance of the Bank of Japan to deliver low and
etable inflation ae a coneequence of low and etable money growth for en even
longer period after the inflationary epieode during the early 1970s auggeeted
that monetary targeting becomee eaeier once the markete are accuetomed to a
atable and predictable monetary policy that ie not eubject to continuoualy
changing degrees of political preeaure or frequent changes in the requlatory
and tax environment.

However, very little comperative rasearch wae done on the relstive atability
of the demand for money in different countriee until the political movement
towards a Euzopean central bank atimulated freah reeearch on the demand for
money in Europe. Kremera and Lane (1990), for example, collected evidence
about the atability of the demand foz money and produced their own eatimate
of a money demand echedule for agqregate data zelatinq to the European
Community. I reproduce their preferred equation becauee it ie repreeentative
of the moet recent output on the demand for money.1e

1e5ee Bouqhton (1991) and Hendry and Ericaeon (1991) for vezy eimilar
etudies of money demand, all ueing the co-integration technique.
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(17) (m-P-Y)t ' -5.92 - 0.67 ist - 1.60 CPt-t
(0.01) (O.15j (0.53)

40.079 ecut
(0.007)

RZ ~ 0.91

a ~ 1 percent

Quarterly data 1978:4 - 1987:4

Meaning of aymbols:

m Logarithm of narrow money, taken from the Znternational

Financial Statistica

p Four-quarter moving geometric average of the EAM-wide CPI

y Real gnp converted to Deutrche Mark at ppp zatee.

1~ Short-term interaet rate

ppt Rate of price change, ueed as indicator of the

opportunity eoet of money

ecu nominal exchange rate of the ECU in terme of

U.S. Dollnra

(18) G(m - p)t ' 0.002 f 0.67 Dyt - 0.86 Gi~t
(0.002) (0.32) (0.31)

- 0.46 Gi~ t.3 - 0.95 ECt.t
(0.29) (0.18)

RZ ~ 0.66

o ' 0.82 percent

Quarterly data 1979:1 - 1987:d
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!leaninq of aymbola:

i~ Lonq-tarm intereat rate

EC Reaiduels of equation (17)

Equation (17) ia tha firat part of a ao-callad co-inteqrstion model. It
atipulatea that velocity ia a function of an averaqe ahort-term intereet rate,
i~19. Additionally, tha opportunity coat of money is modelled by the rate

of inflation, laqged one quartar, and lCremera-Lane alao introduce the exchanqe
rate of the ECU. Equation (18) ia the aecond part of the eo-inteqration model.

Thie equation ahows how changee in real balancea depend on yet another

opportunity coet variable, the lonq-term intereat rate in the community,
chanqee in real income, lagged chanqea in the ahort-term intereet rate and -

in particular - on the one quarter lagged raeidual EC from the firet equation.

Before the arrival of co-inteqration, severe aezial correlation of the
residuals in an equation euch aa eq. ( 17) wae taken ae the aign of an omitted
variable; this technique, however, telle the ueer not to worry about eerial
correlation becauee the eecond etep - the error-correetion model - will offer
a chance to eliminate it. The only diagnoatic teat on eerial correlation of
the reeiduale that really mattere is the teat on the reaiduale of eqvation
(18). Ae a consequence of thie procedure, the iaaue of a variable trend in the

income velocity of money ie ewept under the carpet: the reeiduals of equation
(17) quite poeeibly exhibit non-etationary behaviour, but all the explanatory
variablas in equation (18) can contribute to produce well-behaved sacond-etsge
reeiduala.

Equation (17) has two atrongly non-stationary vaziablee on the right hand aide

(the past rate of inflstion and the nominal exchange rate of the ECU) and a
third variable (the ehort-tarm intereet rate) that may aleo be regarded aa
non-etationary. This set of non-atationary variables ie uaed in the firat

atage of the co-integration to produce the baet poaaible fit in a linear model
for the level of velocity, but the queetion whether there are trende ín
velocity related to introduction of new aubetitutea for awney, chanqee in

19See 1Cremers and Lane (1990) for detaila about the aggregarion
pzocedures for income, pricea and money to qet Europesn totals in tarme of
Dmark. They reject aggreqation at eurrent nominal exchanqe ratee, and prefer
to uaa purchaeinq power parity exchange rstee.
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paymente techniquee or other developments in the financial services induetry

cannot be sddreessd in thie framework, nor will the co-integration technique

ehow up diaqnoetice that point to a non-conetant trend in velocity.

The reaíduals in tha Rremere-Lane analyeie are small, ae indicated by the

standard error of eetimate of approximately l percent par quarter and this

would euqqaet a demand for money function on the European ecale that is

euffieiantly etable to be exploitad for monetary targetinq by tha future

European Syetem of Central Banke. Equatíone euch ae (17) and ( 18) contain a

rather larqe number of explanetory variablae and are the eelected outcomee of

an extensive eearch over different laqe (thia deacription aleo applies to the

other etudiee eited in footnote 18). Becauae it ie not clear on the baeis of

such hietorical studiee how robuet tha estimated standard errore would be once

we move to the forecaetinq context, the next and final section of thie chaptar

approachea tha eame zelationship between money and the price level from a

tachnically different perepective, that of the Kalman Filter.
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5. Dvnamic modellina of the income velocitv of monev

The analyeie in this section ie performed with annual data for the United Sia-
tee, Japan and Germany over the poet-war period. Uae of a long period and
emphaeie on annual rather than quarterly data allowe one to focue on the
oonnectione betwaen money qrowth, velocity and inflation without having to

epeeify lag strueturee that are very unlíkely to be time-invariant.20 The
aingle equation to be satimated ie ae followe:

(19) Pt t Yt 'Mt~ Vt ~ c 4 atrt~ eit ; ut

In equstion (19), pt repreeente the natural loqarithm of the price level in

an economy, yt the log of a meaeure of income appropriate to the demand for

money, Mt the log of the money aupply and hence Vt the loq of the ineome

velocity of money. c Repreeents a ehift term in the reqreeeion, trt a linear

trend for the log of V, it the log of eome relevant interest rate and ut the

residual in the reqreeeion. a and B are reqreseion coefficiente to be

eetimated by linear least squaree.

The economic model ie the eimplest posaible one. The income elaeticity of

money demand ie fixed at unity and a einqle interest rate ia used to repreaent

the opportunity coet of money, uaing tha eimplifyinq aeeumption that the own

zate of return on money in each country is constsnt over time at the margin.

With euch simple aseumptione the reeultinq modele wlll not be the optimal

fozecaatinq toola for velocity. However, the resulte from theee minimal

epecificatione may contribute more convincinqly to the debate about the

predictability of velocity, because uniform and eimple modele for six

different countriee are leee eubject to the euepicion of being baeed on data

mininq than multi-parameter models with axteneiva laq etructuree and many free

parametere that are tuned to the actual data in each country.

More eophisticated versione of equation (19) hava bean ueed to make the point

that velocity hae become hiqhly unstable and unpredictable, at least in the

20 See Bouqhton and Tavalae (1990) and Cuthbertson and Taylor (1990) for
ueeful eurveye of econometric aetimatea of monay demand uainq quarterly data.
They eoncentrate on varioue implementations of the so-called buffer stock
approaeh.



United Statea einee 1979. I ehsll with little loaa of generality focue on the

aimple equation (19), howeverZ~.

Should thie rock-bottom model for valocity ba eetimated in tarma of lavels,

first differsneea or eecond differenceel Harvey ( 1980) diecueaar whether one

can uee aome qoodneae-of-fit criterion to decide the isaue. He concludee that

thie ie likely to work in long data eete, but that in ehorter eete big loeeee

are bound to be ineurred from time to time by wrongly failing to diffarantiata
non-etationary data. Nany ~ubeequent papera on variancs ratio tseta, co-

intaqration or error correetion modele have made the point that in non-

experimental data seta of limited length there ia no test with etrong

discriminating power to decide whether differencing the data is called for or

not22.

8ordo and Jonunq (1987) conttibuted to the ampirical literature on money

demand and velocity in the longer term by documenting trends in velocity in

five diffarant countriea over a hundred-year period. Their reeearch

convincingly ehowe that over the lonqer term velocity ie non-stationary. They

teet a number of hypothesea about the changee in the trend in velocity and

preter an inetitutional approach that emphaeizee the eecular declina in

velocíty ae an economy makee more and more uee of money for traneactione,

followed by a secular riee in velocity se agente devise waye to economize on

money, and se tha tachnology of making payments and shifting money from

tranaaction balances to interest-baring-eavinge accounte improves. Eventually

velocity may aleo inczeaee more elowly or not at all if advancea in technology

Z~The simple specification in thie paper doee not separate the chanqae
in v into changee in money, M, and chanqes in gross national product, y. It
hae been argued that such a disaggregation of the changee in V is ueeful,
eince the dynamie impact of a changa in H on velocíty will differ from the
dynamic impact of a change in y. Gaine in foreeasting accuracy that are baaed
on thie disaqgreqation may be particularly valuable in longer-term forecsste,
and~or in multi-squation modela. In thie chapter I limit the diecus~ion to the
~inqle-equation analyeie of V with one intezeet rate ae the only explanatory
variable.

22Diebold and Nerlove ( 1988) provide a"selective survey" of the
literature on unit roota.
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and compatitive pzeesures force banke to offer market-determined ratee of
return on money balancee.~

The variable trend in veloeity poaes eevere probleme for empiríeal reaearch
on the deau~nd for money, both in ite normal and in inverted forma, beginninq
with tha problem mentioned befora: whather to work wfth (natural logarithms
of) levele, or with differanced data. Some reaearchers do not reject the
hypotheeie that the levele (of tha natural logarithma) of money, income and
poeeibly a relevant intereet rate sre co-intsqrated, meaninq that a ragreeeion
of the level of real balancee on the level of incoau (and the opportunity coet
variable) ie permieaible (eee Bouqhton and Tavlae,1990, who ueea data from
five of the G-7 countriee; see aleo Hendry and Ericeeon, 1991, for the U.R.
only, and Hoffman and Raeche, 1989, for the U.S.). Othere prefer to work in
terma of first differencea of money, income and interaat ratee without
reliance on a long-term relationahip in terme of the levels ( eee, for example,
Raeche, 1987, Mehra, and, Hetzel and Mehra, 1989 for the U.S.). Unleee
explanatory variablee can explain nll changee in the rate of growth of
velocity - and the work by 8ordo and Jonung euggeate that neither income nor
inetitutional variablee that repreeent monetization or eeonomic development
can provide more than a partial explanation - it followe that even regreaeione
in firet differencee are misapecified: one would have to difference at leaet
twice.2G

It ie hard to reeolve the dispute with leaet squaree regreeaion techniquee.
Recall that the natural context for any least equarea model is that of
etationary variablee, becauee least equaree regreasione for non-etationary
variablee have to work with a eystem matrix X'X that ie a function of the

uBordo and Jonunq ( 1988) teet whether empirical proxiee can be found to
zepreeent some longer-term dynamica of the demand for money. They are careful
not to elaim that inclueion of euch variables capturee all permanent chanqea
in level or qrowth rate of velocity. Kenny (1991) hae additional teete of
inetitutional and demographic variablea i n an exteneive croee-country
snalysia.

Z~See Nelaon snd Ploeser (1982) for diecueeion of traditional aconometric
taste of the lavele versue firet-differencea epecification. Such teete hava
low power. Nore recent work on co-inteqratlon allowe one to work with levela,
but only i f some linear combination of the eeries in the analyeie ie exactly
atationsry. That condition is unlikely to be met in the context of the demand
for money whare thera are likely to be permanent ehocke to the level of
velocity that cannot be modelled by causal economic variablee.
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number of data pointa. Such regressiona do not aatiefy argodicity, meaninq
that it ie not plauaible that a einqle collactian of hiatorical data can be
ueed for the estimation of coefficienta with dietributione that relste to

repeated eampling.25

Of courae each differencing operation increaaee the probability that the

tranaformed aariea are stationary. eut, if the relationehip when apacified in

terme of levela is aubjeet to both temporary and permanent disturbancea,

differencinq reaulta in a deterioration of the aignal-to-noiae ratio and leaa
well-detarminad eoefficianta.

8y eontrast to linear regreeeion techniquee, Kalman Filters and emoothers are
deeiqned to work with non-stationnry data, becauae the filters and smoothera
produce dietributione of the so-called state varinblee that are conditional
on the previoua realization of tha atatea. For that raseon, non-atationarity

in itaelf preeente no problem and ergodicity can be satisfied, implying that

the dietributione of the coefficiants hava a meaningful interpretation. The
only reason why Kalman Filterinq hae not yet become the natural way to model
multivsriate time eeriee hae been the technical difficulty to combina
aetimatlon of ihe etatee with eetimation of other parametere required to run
the filter aucceaefully.

In thie paper I praeent a method far eatimating etatea and parametere jointly,

ueinq emoothinq algorithme developed by Naybeck ( 1979, 1982) together with an
eetimation technique developed by Dempeter, Laird and Rubin (1977) and adapted

to the Ralman Filtar caee by Shumway and Stoffer (1982).26

The Kalman Filter model will ba eetimated in terme of levela, with allowance

for threa types of shocke to velocity (V):

(1) temporsry ahocks to the level of V;

nDurlauf and Phillipe (1988) provide an excellent theoretical analyeie
of the difficultiea that arise when ordinery leaet squaree are applied to non-
atationary time series with the poseibility that tha errore are also non-
stationary and non-ergodic. See alao Ploseer and Schwert (1979) and Neleon and
Ploeaer (1982). This line of research originated with Paul Newbold, eee
Cranqer and Newbold (1976).

Z6T'his aection ia baeed in part on my 1991 paper. The modela are aimilar
to thoee in Harvey (1989) who, howavar, uaes a different eatimation techníqua.
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(2) permanant ehoeke to the level of Vi
(3) permanent changes in tha trend of V.

Note that type (2), permanent ahocks to tha level, can be described also ae
repreaenting temporary dieturbances to the rate of qrowth.

The variancee of the different typee ot ehocks and hence their relative
importance will ba eatimated on the baaie of ths data. In thie way the
methodoloqícal difficultiee eaeocisted with indirect teeta for non-etatio-
narity or eo-integration ara avoidad: the data will tell ue whathar it ia
useful or not to account for etochaetie changee in the trend.27

The general state-epace notation i s ae followe:

(20)
cc

Vc ~( 1 0 ic )~CZc t ue
0~

vaz (u) - R

1 1 0 1 1 0 p.rc rc :
( 21) I tr~ ~ 0 1 o I tz~ ~ 0 1 o w~

1 fl c~i 0 0 1` ~ c 0 0 0 w~ ,

wl - ~Ol 0 0

VaZ~wl~ O Pz O

w~ 0 0 1

Equivalently:

(22) Vc~mc~0ic`~c

In equation (S), m~ ia no longer a fixed intercept, but a dynamic etochaetic
trend, eubjact to both permanent ehifte in ite level and a time varyinq rate
of qrowth. Malyeíe of equetione ( 3) and (4) will ahow that they can be
aummarized in the more eaeily recognized equation (5) which differe from

Z~Sea Swemy, Von zur Muahlen and Mehta (1989) for a very critical
methodological diecuseion of co-integration teete.
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etandard reduced fozms for tha demand for money only by a much mora flexible

intercept tarm.

Eq.(3) ie the obsarvatior. squation. It atates that the level of the loq of

velocíty, V, equala the sum of a ahift pazemetsr, the produet of tha intareat

rate elasticity, B, and the lonq-term intereet rate, it, and a reaidual term

ui. Shia obeervation equation ie idantical to an ordinary regreeaion equation.

The eolumn veetor in equation (3) containe the three so-called atate variablea

of the Kalman Filter model. Theaa three variablea toqether provide auffieient

information about ehe current level of tha natural loqarithm of veloeity. Zn

each year velocíty ie a linear function of tha three etate variablee toqether

with the residusl term of equetion (3) which ia aeaumed to be aerially

uncorrelated.

To model the dynamies of velocity, the Kalmnn Filter methodoloqy sdds equation

(4), the ao-ealled state update equation. It showe how three state varíables

chanqe from period to period. The equation hae a predetermined pert and a

atoehaetic part. In the predetermined part, the ehift parameter ie adjueted

upwarde in each period by the amount, trt, which repreeente e trend. In the

stochastic part of squation (6), tha trend term, tr~, ie eubject to a atochae-

tic ahock, wZ, and the ahift parameter ie subject to permanent stochastic

ahocka, w~. The intereet rate elaeticity ie not eubject to etochastic ahocka

ovar time.

The two stochaetic shocke w~ and wZ are not obeerved and forecaete of velocíty

have to ba made befoze theee ehocke are realieed in aach period. Obviously,

tha raeiduale u~ in equation (3) also are only obeezved after the fact. The

Kalman Filter will be uead to generate forecaete that are produced "on-line":

etartinq in the tírat year of the period of eatimation the filter movea

forward snd qenera[ea a forecaet for each period that usea the long-term

intereet rate for that year but doee not uee knowledqa of any of the three

shock terms that will affect velocity in the forecast year. However, the

Kalman Filtsr requirae eatimatee of tha average zelative importance of the

three different typea of ahock over time. In other worde, the ueer needs to

epecify eetimates of the variancee Q~, QZ, and R. Theee estimates are obtained

with the use of Ralman Filtere and smoothere in combination with the

Expectation Maximization alqorithm, deecribed by Dempater at al. (1977) and
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Wateon and Engle (1983) and adapted to ouz caae by Shumway and Stoffer
(1982)2e Tha variance terma Q1 and Q2 ae well aa the reeidual variance R
indicate the relative importance of the three typea of different ehocke that
impact velocity. Mith different valuas for Q1 and Q2 the Ralman Filter can
include both a leaat-squares specifieation for ths level of loq velocity and
a apecification for ite rats of qrowth. The lavel spacification ia obtainad
by puttinq both Q1 and Q2 equal to zero, a lsast-squarea specification for the
rate of qrowth of velocity incluaive of a conetant deterministic trend, ia
obtained by allowing for non-zero Q1 but keeping Q2 equal to zero. The Kalman
filter includee both specificationa as partieular cases, so that comparieona
between s laeat-equarea model in terma of levele and a leaet-equares model in
terma of ratee of growth can be made within the context of a single
encompaeeinq Kalman Filter model. Other etatistical techniquee for comparing
levele and firet difference epecificatione euffer fzom the dieadvantage that
the two eompeting hypothesee are non-neeted 29. Note that the reqreesion
coefficiente in the leaet-equaree model become state variablee in the Kalman
filter.

The crucial advantage of the etate-epace-formulation ie that it allows for
eetimation in terme of levele whilet at the eame time incorporating all three
different typea of ehocka to the loqarithm of velocity: temporary ehocke to
the level (u~), permanent ehocke to the level (w~) and permanent changee to
the rate of growth of velocity (wz). The Kalman Filter approach allowa for
analyeie of non-etationary eeriee euch ae the logarithm of the income velocity
of money, becauee all variancee that are computed with the Kalman Filter refer
to conditional eecond momente, conditional on the complete hietory up to the
preeent time of all the obeervable variablee in the eyetem. By contraet,

2aSee Nelaon (1988) for evidence from his univariate reaearch of U.S. gnp
that optimization with zeepect to the unknown variances of the different
ehocke to the level and the ehocke to the trend of a non-etationazy time
aeriea may be a delicate matter. Thie ie a topic for additional reeearch.

~See Neleon and Ploseer ( 1980) for discueaion of traditional eeonometrie
teete of tha levele veraua firet-differencee epecification. Such teete have
low power. More recent work on co-integration allowe one to work with levele,
but only if eome linear combination of the aeriea in the analyeie ie exactly
ntationary. That condition ie unlikely to be met in the context of the demand
for money where there are likely to be permanent ehocke to the level of
velocity that cannot be modelled by caueal economic variablee.
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ordinazy least aquaras eatimation ie awant to compute unconditional variancea

for the computed leaat-aquarea eoefficients includinq the eonatant term.

The only free parameters in the awdela are the intereet elaatieíty which ia

aaeuard to be conatant over tiaN, and two varianee terms: the variance of the

perautnent ahoeka to the level of the aeriee and the variance of the permanent

ahocke to the trend in velocity.30

The income elasticity of awney ía not a free parameter in thia Ralman Filter

model. I hypothesize that financial innovationa lasd to ehangea in velocity

trende that are epurioualy picked up by non-unitary income elaaticitiea in the

traditional awney demand specifications. The princípal attraetion of thie

hypothesia ia that it is not tzoubled by the subetantial differencea between

tha income elasticitiea in differant eountries over identical time perioda in

ttaditional models that do not allow for atochastic trende but include ths

income elaeticity as a free parameter.

The exogenoua explanatory variable i s the domeatic yield on long-term

government bonds. No experimente were undertaken with othez ratea of return

or with lag structurea, and the same specification was imposed for all

countriae. I hava teeted for etability of thia interest rate alasticity by

allowinq for a different value before and after 1980. The hypothesie that the

intereat rate elasticity did not díffer between theee two eub-periods waa not

rejected.

Table 1 ehowe the resulte foz Germany, the U.S. and Japan. For each countzy

the intereet rate elaeticity ia shown for M1-velocity and M2-velocity,

toqether with the estimated etandard error of the coefficient. For M1 all

intereet rate elaeticitiee are eiqnificant at tha 0.05 level. In the caee of

M2, statiatical aiqnificance ia reaehed for Japan and Germany. in both theee

countrias, tha intereat rata elasticity of M2 ia smaller than that of M1.

30The variance of the temporary shocke to tha level of valocity could be
seen as a third variance parameter, but the modela are homogeneoue of the
firat deqree in all the variance and covarianca terme. Hence, thia vazianee
ia best viewed aa computed ex-post from tha resulta of the xalman filter.
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Table 1 aleo ehowa the eize of the forecaet errors. Theae are conditional on
the realized value of the lonq-term domeetic bond yield and the estimated
intereet rate elaeticity and on the optimal estimates of the relative
importanee of the threa diffarent typas of ehocke that effect velocity. As far
aa the intercept and tha trend in velocity are concerned, the forecaste are
purely ex ante and computsd raeureively without any smoothinq. Tha etochastic
trend doee ehange over time, but tha filter doee not utilize future
obeervatione to fit a trand to the complete perlod; inetead it movee throuqh
the data and learne from the data how to adjuet the trend as time proceede.

The ressone for computing the forecaete conditional on the intareat rate for
the current year are firet, that the outcomee are directly eomparable to
reaulte from etudiea of the demand for money. Second, intereet ratee are
obeerved without lag and without meaeurement error, eo that policymakere can
alwaye adjuet any targeta for a monetnry agqregate if intereet ratee during
the planning period deviate from their predicted valuee when the targeta were
set. Hence, forecaete conditional on intereet rate realizationa produce more
ueeful evidence about the forecaetability of velocity than forecaete that are
conditional only on paet valuee of velocity, income and intereat ratea.

For each velocity model, table 1 preaente two indicatore of the forecaet
accuracy. The firet number of each pair ie the root mean equare error of the
forecaste produced by the Ralman Filter, expreaeed in percent. The eecond
number of each pair is an estimate of the eame r.m.e.e., but computed ueinq
a robuetified procedure. The mean ie computed of the abeolute vsluee of all
forecaet errore, and thie mean value ie divided by the correction factor
0.6745, reeulting in a robuet eetimate of the r.m.e.e., which is leee
eensitive to single outliers in the reaiduale.

The bottom part of table 1 comparee root mean equare errore before and after
1980. The velocity of M1 became harder to predict according to the Ralman
Filter for M1 in model in the United Stetee, but assier to forecest in the
other two countriee. Forecaet errore in M2 velocity in the United Statea aleo
became eubstantially larqer after 1980 accordinq to thie ststietical model,
but once aqain M2 velocity became rathez more eaey to prediet in Japan and
Germany. The data ehow, therefore, how dangerous it is ta generalize on the
baeie of axperience in a einqle country.
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The results of thie Kalman tilter exercise eugqeet that qlven a proper

forecaeting model that allowe for learninq about any poesíbla chanqee in the

stochaetic trend in velocity, it is certainly possible to pzoduce íoreeaste

of the velocity of money that are sufficiently accurate to be ueed in eettinq

up a awnetary rula. Hence, this chapter can end on a poeitive note. Both the

analysis of lCremere and Lane for a European monetary aqqreqate usinq quarterly

data and the ]Calman filter analyeis for the united Statee, Japan and Gezmany

auqgest that velocity, even thouqh often non-atationary, can still be

predietad with sufficient accuracy to be ueed in the Lnplementation of a

monetazy targetinq rule. Ae wa have seen this finding ie not contradicted by

the observation that short-tarm forecsets of inflation ara often msde without

reeourse to laqged rates of qrowth in the money supply, becauea other

macroeconomic variables euch as changes in the rate of capacity utilization,

ara available that can help, together with lagged actual rates of príce change

snd possibly laqged zatee of changa in the price of energy, to producs

accurate short-term forecaste of inflation. Sluggishneee in the actual rata

of priee change meana that multivariate autozegressions are the proper

preetical way to produce optimal ehort-term inflation forecsete; the

fundamental dependence of inflation on lagged money qrowth is confirmed by

recent work on the stability of the demand for money and servea ae a baeis for

the setting of monetary policy.
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Table 1.

Forecaet errore of velocitv

M1 M2

Semi-intereet R.M.S.E. Semi-intezeat R.M.S.E.
Elasticity (robuet Elaatieity (robuet

Country ( S.E.) estimata) ( S.E.) eetimate)

United Statee 0.23 2.45 t 0.24 2.28 t
1956 - 90 (0.036) ( 1.80 t) (0.36) (2.45 t)

Japan 0.20 5.35 t 0.13 4.37 t
1968 - 90 (0.058) ( 4.84 t) (0.049) (2.27 t)

Getmany 0.20 3.45 t 0.16 2.93 t
L 958 - 90 (0.036~ ~

1
r3.15 t) (0.032) ~ ~~ (2.36 ?)

-- - I'

Forecaet errora of velocitv before 1980 ve. 1980 - 90

Country

H1

R.M.S.E.

before 1980

M1

R.H.S.E.

1980 - 90

M2

A.H.S.E.

before 1980

M2

R.M.S.E.

1980 - 90

United Statee 2.18 t 2.94 1 2.04 t 2.72 t

Japan 6.74 t 3.20 t 5.69 t 2.14 1

Germany 3.62 1 3.08 t 3.46 t 1.36 t
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